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Message from your OCTA President - Carrie Patane

Another school year is upon us, and as we once again sink into the rhythms and cadences
of this challenging profession, the world rages around us, churning and frothing forward,
always without our approval or acknowledgement. War and the catastrophic violence that
often accompanies it, has once again taken center stage, stolen the spotlight, and yet we beat
on, like Fitzgerald says, boats against the current, hoping to learn from the past and ride a new
swell of knowledge into the future with students in tow.

But the world, ceaselessly, rages on.

First it was a worldwide pandemic, then talk of a stolen election, now another gruesome war with
up-to-the-minute videos and soundbites and live broadcasts, and on the horizon AI appears to be the next big
influencer, even causing the AFTs executive council to adopt a resolution last week, taking the first steps
toward learning about best practices in AI law and regulation.

As educators, we must recognize and acknowledge where we are and where we are headed, we must
consider what our learners are hearing and seeing through their social media feeds, we must adapt and adjust
to changing laws and regulations, and we must do all of this with grace and dignity, keeping our focus solely on
those learners in front of us.

With all the demands placed upon us, and a steadily growing population of students with increasingly
severe behavior concerns stemming from anxiety and trauma, it is not surprising that our profession is having
difficulty retaining teachers and teaching assistants and also in hiring quality candidates who will stay in district
for the years and decades it takes to create a thriving professional building and district. The Fix Tier 6 campaign
is one way we can give this whole process a big boost forward by granting new hires a chance at a reasonable,
dignified retirement.

It is now more important than ever to communicate with one another, to collaborate with colleagues, to
use all available teachers and resources (including building staff) at your disposal to help build a cohesive unit
that will navigate this sometimes stormy sea with confidence and connectedness. On November 21, we will
again celebrate School Related Professionals Day, when we recognize those district-wide staff who help
educate, feed and transport students, monitor their health, administer school offices, and maintain school
facilities.

We must all work together to provide our students a safe, dependable, nurturing learning environment.
We can calm these seas. We can steady the boat.

But we must do it together. All of us.
Thanks for all you do, everyday.
In solidarity,
Carrie

https://www.nysut.org/news/2023/october/resources
https://fortune.com/education/articles/aft-president-randi-weingarten-says-ai-can-be-a-powerful-tool-for-students-and-teachers/
https://fortune.com/education/articles/aft-president-randi-weingarten-says-ai-can-be-a-powerful-tool-for-students-and-teachers/
https://www.aft.org/news/ai-resolution-aims-help-build-guardrails
https://www.aft.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/2023/LikesVSLearning_Report.pdf
https://www.aft.org/beyond-burnout
https://www.aft.org/beyond-burnout
https://fixtier6.org/
https://www.nysut.org/members/school-related-professionals/srp-recognition-day
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OCTA OCTOBER Spotlight!

Holley D’Angelo (OHS) has been teaching math at Oswego High School for the
past twenty one years. She is passionate about helping her students succeed, and builds
strong relationships with those that have been in her class. In addition to being an
inspiring educator, Holley is also the advisor for student council, leading many events
including the Fall and Spring pep rallies. Outside of the classroom, Holley spends time
with her husband Kurt, her oldest son Cameron, and her twins Ethan and Giana. She
leads an active mom life, and is dedicated to all that she does.

Josh Lerch (OMS) is in his 19th year of teaching, having taught 13 years as an
elementary classroom teacher (FPS) and 5 as a reading specialist. Josh says he loves
working with kids and helping them find success. I love spending time with my family,
working at the pool with aspiring swimmers, and playing volleyball with my friends. Mr. Lerch
has two children, Nicholas and Sophia, and broke several records at SUNY Oswego, where
he went to college and was a part of the swim team. Josh also played water polo for a
number of years at the Empire State

Fitzhugh Park would like to congratulate Mrs. Andrea Dumas as our
school’s spotlight educator this month! Andrea has been teaching in our district for 22
years and says that she was inspired in the beginning by her fourth grade teacher,
who made learning fun and exciting every day.

Mrs. Dumas comes to school ready to make learning both fun and exciting while
also developing teacher-student relationships. Her favorite thing about teaching is
“knowing that I am helping children be their best self.” Andrea also loves when she
gets to visit with students she has taught in the past.

When Andrea is not teaching our younger students, you may find her teaching colleagues during
professional development or sitting on various committees including SBIT and our Literacy Curriculum
committee.

This is Ryan Lavner’s (CER) 5th year of teaching elementary PE at Riley. He
started as a TA at OMS and OHS during his first years, and has taken inspiration from his
mom, his love for working with children, and love for movement. In his free time, Ryan
enjoys playing sports, hanging out with friends, and being the commissioner of his fantasy
basketball league (where his boys refer to him as "Commi$h"). Ryan has coached football
as an assistant at the varsity level for 6 years and will be starting his 5th year in the girls
basketball program as the head JV coach.
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Heather Daley went to both Mohawk Valley Community College and finished her
bachelor's and Master's degree at SUNY Oswego. Heather did her student teaching
placement at Minetto and is so happy to be back and teaching there. She has taught
special education at a residential program, preschool, and in the first grade before teaching
fifth grade this year. Ms. Daley grew up in Camden, NY with her Mom, Dad, and brother. In
her free time, Heather enjoys traveling and snowmobiling. She also enjoy watching the
Pittsburgh Steelers play football.

SRPs Rise to the Challenge!

SRP Recognition Day is Nov. 21, 2023, in New York State.
It is a well-deserved honor for the hard-working women and men who help educate, feed and
transport students, monitor their health, administer school offices, and maintain school facilities
— providing a safe and nurturing environment for student-centered learning.

SRPs Rise to the Challenge, making a difference in our schools, workplaces and communities,
every single day.
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THANK YOU, VOTE-COPE Contributors!

Thank you to all OCTA Members who contributed to this year’s Vote
Cope Campaign and continue to make contributions every year. Thanks to
all building leaders who helped organize and collect.
Your statewide union has a political fund-raising arm called VOTE-COPE. VOTE-COPE is
NYSUT's non-partisan action fund that coordinates the voluntary contributions of members and
supports NYSUT-endorsed candidates and campaign committees that are pro-public-education and
pro-labor. No NYSUT dues dollars are used to support candidates or campaign committees.
NYSUT sends rebates to local unions based on a percentage (up to 40 percent) of the contributions
VOTE-COPE receives from that local union's members. Those rebates can be used in local activities
such as school board races and for passage of school budgets.

https://fixtier6.org/get-involved
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OCTA Members gather to learn more about the New
York State Teachers’ Retirement System and
benefits available.
Last Thursday, members of the Oswego Classroom Teachers’
Association gathered in the Middle School library to learn more
about the New York State Teachers’ Retirement System.

The hour-long session included an overview of pension calculation rules by tier, as well
as information pertaining to:

● service credit and prior service claims.
● service milestones and their impact on pension calculation.
● pension payment options.
● death benefits and their continuation into retirement.
● steps to take when filing for retirement.

OCTA offers these informational retirement meetings in the fall and spring of every
school year for members of
any tier and of any age.
The next seminar will be
held in March, 2024.

Want to know more about the
NYSTRS and the benefits
available to you as an
educator in New York State?
Visit the ACTIVE MEMBERS
section of the NYSTRS
Website. You can also create
an account and view your
service credit and current
benefit profile by clicking
here: MYNYSTRS

(Pictured right: OCTA Members
gather on October 26 for an
informational meeting by NYSTRS.)

https://www.nystrs.org/Active-Members
https://secure.nystrs.org/MyNYSTRS/
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NYSUT DISCOUNTS
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OCTA Scholarship Committee in search of newmembers!

Submitted by Meghan Donabella & Korrine LaDuc - OCTA Scholarship Co-Chairs

OCTA Scholarship Committee

The OCTA Scholarship Committee is looking for volunteers. Every year, the scholarship

committee organizes fundraisers (such as Jeans Week & payroll deduction) which allow the

committee to award graduating OHS seniors with valuable scholarships in the spring. If you

would like to participate in this year's committee, please email Korrine LaDuc & Meghan

Donabella.

Jeans Week - Save the Dates:

October 30th - November 3rd

February 13 - February 17

Thanks!

Meghan Donabella & Korrine LaDuc

OCTA Scholarship Co-Chairs

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mother's Day MARY KAY
Friends and Family discount!

Orders due by Cyber Monday!

30% off all orders.
NO TAX

NO SHIPPING

Must PICK up orders OR tell me the building you work in so I can get your order to you at work.
Order by email at cpatane@oswego.org or order online at www.marykay.com/mrspatane

mailto:cpatane@oswego.org
http://www.marykay.com/mrspatane
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OCTA BLAST October 2023
Highlights from our October 2023 OCTA Meeting

*OCTA RESOURCE GUIDE: We have added many new items to the Resource Guide. The forms
needed for in-service pay, subbing and time off are all linked. Resource Guide

FIX TIER 6!! Vote Cope Drive has started. Consider increasing your contribution to $6 per pay to
help Fix Tier 6. ($6 for 6;we’ve got their backs!) Link to info about the problems with tier 6:

https://nysut.docsend.com/view/iftanyd3es4kgf4z

NYSUT Publication: Protecting Yourself- Take a moment to read how to protect yourself.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaG43Lq1_UvG0dPjJzc0VYDNBXM3NPDC/view
OCTA Scholarship Jeans week: October 30th - November 3rd

Project Save- Starting January 1, 2024

Know your Rights:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16y6RA_qlmUmawKuUIfLrZyUn38kxPPUvzTR2YAhgusY/edit
https://nysut.docsend.com/view/iftanyd3es4kgf4z
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaG43Lq1_UvG0dPjJzc0VYDNBXM3NPDC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaG43Lq1_UvG0dPjJzc0VYDNBXM3NPDC/view
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Know Your Paycheck Deductions:
Check your stub to make sure you are receiving the appropriate deductions for each paycheck

FICA is social security
MEDI is Medicare
FEDERAL is federal tax
STATE is state tax
D/I OCTA is disability insurance
HI10F15% is 10 month family/single health
MED/DENT is your flex spending account
DFBOCTIN is your OCTA Dental Insurance

VISFIND = Vision individual
OCTA28+ is your union dues
OPL is city library contribution
NYSUT = member benefits (Life ins, legal, etc.)
INSREIMB = Insurance Reimbursement (in
Dec) for those off step
TRS= money you pay into NYS Teachers
Retirement

NYSUT UNITED MAGAZINE

https://www.nysut.org/news/nysut-united
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Dental Benefits Reminder!
submitted by OCTA Dental Administrator Lindsay Voigt

Reminder please direct all OCTA Dental questions, concerns,
changes, COBRA-related items, etc. to the
octadentalplan@gmail.com email address NOT to the District! Thank
you!

Don’t forget to inform OCTA's dental administrator of address and
phone number changes (as well as email changes). Without

up-to-date contact information, your dental benefits may take longer to process!

Please note that as of September 1st, the Oswego Classroom Teachers' Benefit Fund will have a new
address. A separate notification will be sent with the new address, and you will notice this change on
all invoices and correspondence you receive from the Benefit Fund. Anything sent to the current P.O.
BOX will be forwarded to the new address for a period of 6 months. If you have any questions about
this transition, please feel free to reach out. The e-mail address for the plan will remain the same.

https://www.nysut.org/news/2023/october/vote-yes-on-1
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OCTA Executive Board attends NYSUT Leadership Conference in Clayton, NY.
Below, OCTA Leaders Carrie Patane, Mike Patane, Dan Rose, Kim LeRoy, Jenn Cahill and Michelle McManus
take a moment out of their busy weekend schedule to snap a pic with Melinda Person, new NYSUT president.

Have you visited the OCTA website yet? What are you waiting for!!??
Click on the screenshot of the homepage below to explore the site! Find quick links to important union
documents like the new OCTA Contract, the OCTA building officer list, and the new OCTA resources
guide!

http://www.theocta.org/

